
News From The Front Desk

I’m Genesis! You say you’re looking for an active, loveable, working
dog??? That’s amazing! Because I am an adventurous, loveable, working
dog! You say you knew that? That you came here to the rescue looking
for ME? Truly? YIPEE! I have been waiting OVER 1,568 DAYS for this
moment! And yes, that makes me one of Paws Place longest residents.
As some of you may know I had knee surgery in April 2021. Since then, I
have been cleared for all activities and am ready to explore what the
world has to offer. I even get to play with dogs again and love playing
with my adoptable friend, Dexter! Some have described me as “needing
to learn manners” but I prefer to think of myself as EXUBERANT and FUN-
LOVING! I have already learned not to pull on a leash as much, ‘sit’, ‘down’
and ‘off’. Since I am a working breed and have lots of energy, if you’re not
the boss, I will be! HeeHee! I’d prefer confident leader to keep up with my
training and help me be the best girl ever. I have a strong prey drive, so
I’d prefer a home with no small animals too! The good news is, I am treat
and snuggle motivated so I am willing to learn anything for them! You will
love me; I guarantee it! So, who needs some BIG DOG LOVE? I’m ready to
shower my forever home with affection!

Meet Genesis 

Anything is Pawsible

2,102,400 minutes! 2,102,400 journeys to plan.

2,102,400 minutes - how can you measure the life

of a dog? NO, this isn't the start to the musical

RENT. Instead, its our way of illustrating how good

things come to those who wait. And did Brooklyn

ever have to wait.  Brooklyn came to us

emaciated, sickly and with little trust in people.

Over the years not only did she get healthy, she

became a loving dog with an outgoing personality.

Yet, people still walked by and didn't take a

chance on her. Well, she hit the jackpot this year.

Her mom took one look at her and said she's the

gal for me. Her mom has been sharing photos and

keeping us posted telling us "She has brought life,

love, and laughter back into my home. She is a

very quick learner and has mastered stairs and

walking in the snow. Brooklyn has adjusted very

well and is living her best life."  

Upcoming Events
5 April - Bill's Brewing Company

5 April - Cinco de Bow Wow @K-

Bueno Mexi-Q Grill

16 April - Ales & Tails @Brunswick

Beer XChange 

28 April - Volunteer Expo @2300 E

Oak Bridge Way NE

30 April - Spring Fling  

7 May - Back Porch Rockers Concert

@ St James

28 May - Hot Dog Saturday @ Harley

Davidson 

19 Sept - Golf Outing @ Compass

Pointe

Inside the Numbers

Jan - Mar

31 dogs Taken In 

33 dogs Adopted

20 dogs Available

Find Us        @pawsplacerescue
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